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Friday, June 02,2023

Sabine Co Sheriffs Department
Tom Maddox
310 Main Street
Hemphill, TX 75948
tmaddox@co.sabine.tx.us

Dear Tom,

Thank you for allowing Vista Com to prepare a quotation for your recordlng solution. VistaComhas ovet a25 year history of
providing public safety recording solutions throughout the region. We partner with the best OEM'S in the industry to delivery the
latest technology to you and we back the solution with local support and factory engineering.

Within this quotation you will find three key areas that describe the solution.

. Hardware - this is the physical components to be installed at your site.

. Software - each solution requires software that is licensed to you for your recorder.

. Services - items that are one time charges and represent labor and support for your solution.

The link details all areas of your quotation that we have designed for you. This quotation is based upon given facts and
knowledge of your requirements passed to us by you and your organization. As such if we determine that the environment is
different than what we have designed we will promptly edit the proposal for your presentation.

lmportant Note - the point at which the recorder equipmenl connects to the customer equipment is referred to as the
demarcation point. The customer and/or its vendors are responsible for any required connections to this demarcation point
such as cabling, equipment programming, or equipment relocation.

lf you approve of this quotation please indicate so within the link. By accepting this quotation you represent your authorization
of your entity and legally bind your agency to the terms of this sales contract.

Kind Regards,

flab,* (Ntvu'rt6ou

Robin Clevenger
Regional Sa les Manager
Vista Com
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Disclosures

All order cancellations are subject to a 35% restocking charge once order has been placed. Yoursolution is custom built
for your environment. Vista Com will make every aftempt to modify changes once purchase has been placed however
lhe customer is ultimately responsible for any financial implications for order changes after the order is placed.

Solution Desion - we make every attempt to ensure the attached quote is exact and matches your requirements. Please
pay special attention to our description of goods and services to ensure it matches your requesls. lf Vista Com inspects
your site location and determines that our solution does not match your communicated requirement, we will promptly
revise this quote.

Customer Demarcations - The point at which the recording equipment is connecled to the customer equipment is termed
"demarcation point". The demarcation point can be a physical cable connection to a demarcation block or it can be a
network cable connected to a customer network switch. Due to vendor and customer liabilities it is accepted that Vista
Com is responsible for cabling and recorder connection from the demarcation point and the customer is responsible for
all cabling, configuration, and coordination for recorded devices to the demarcation block.

lnsta ll Guide - Vista Com requires informalion about your network and user environment before installation of the
recording solution. This information includes necessary information proprietary to the customer such as network
addresses, user names/passwords, channel assignments and user rights. lt is understood that the customer will answer
this proprietary information to Vista Com prior to installation in order for the services to be conducted quickly and
efticiently.

Bv acceotance of this offer vou acceot the disclosures above as part of this aoreement.
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Sabine Co Sheriff Office - Eventide DX Recorder Quote
Preprred by:

Vista Com

Robin Clevenger
281'516-9800 ext 201

Fax (281)518-70s6

robin@vistacomtx.com

Prepared for l

Sabine co Sheriffs Department

310 Main Street
Hemphill, TX 75948
Tom Maddox
tmaddox@co.sabine.tx.u5

l4o9l 787 -2266

Quote lnlorl.]]atiofl:

quote f: HOU004893

Version:1
Delivery Date: 06/02/2023
Expiration Date: 08/31/2023

-l!a-- \uv.,..yr'

Sabine County is looking to replace the Higher Ground. Visa Com is proposing the Eventide DX recorder equipped with
recording the following: (15) Aaslra lP 6739i lP phones via SPAN or Mirrored Port along with the listing of the MAC addresses,
(2) Kenwood analog radios, (2) analog 9-1-1s, ANI/ALl and archiving to a NAS. Call retention to be between 90 days to 6 mos.
The quote references HGAC RP07-20.

NexLog 740DX
Hardware
Bundle

NexLog 740DX Hardware gundle

NexLog 740DX Base
Hardware Configuration

I s1s,710.00 s1s,710.00 s13,1ss.00 s13,1s5.00

NexLog 740 DX-Series Base System

NexLog 740 DX-Series base
system: 3U rack-mounlable,
Core i5 CPU, 16GB DDR4
RAM, 2 x2TB fixed-Mount
HDDs (RAID 1), 1 Blu-ray
Multi-Drive, 2 Network Ports
(100/1000), Embedded Linux,
NexLog DX-Series software,
web- based conflguration
manager, audio controls &
amplifled speaker on fronl
panel, dual hot- swap 120-
240VAC 50/60H2 power
supplies. Requires ongoing
Eventide DX Software Update
Subscription (DXSUS) for
access to critical DX-Series
Software & Security Updates-

1

1

List Price
(Each)

List Price
(Extended)

Discounted
Price (Each)

Discounted Price
(Extended)atvPart Number Hardware
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lntegrated 7" Color LCD Touch Screen Display
for Nexlog 740

lntegrated 7" Color LCD Touch
Screen Display for NexLog
740 DX-Series
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Nexlog 740DX

Channel
Bundle

N€xlog 74ODX Channel Bundle

Eventide User Channel
Activation Bundle Provides
TDM, VolP, RolP Licensing for
Playback

1 59,320.0o s9,320.(x) s7,805.0O s7,80s.00

8-Channel Analog PCle (PCl Expressl card, 8
Ch. Licenses

8-Channel Analog PCle (PCl
Express) Card, 8 Ch. Licenses

7

1lnternal lP Recorder w/ 8 c.7u Channel
Licenses

lntemal lP Recorder w/ 8
G.71 1 Channel Licenses

Add-on license pack (internal lP r€cording
enginel

Add-on license pack (internal
lP recording engine) with 8
Channel Licenses for G.71 1

RTP/RolP/NG9'l'l

Nexlog
Stordge &
Power Bundle

Nexlog Storage & Power Bundle

Eventide User Storage &
Power Bundle

I s2,405.00 s2,405.0O s2,405.00 52,40s.00

NAS Rackmountable Appliance Based

1U NAS Rackmount Network
Attached Storage Appliance
(Linux Technology) With 2 2Tb
Hard Drives

1

TRIPP tlTE UPS 150OVA Rackmount

TRIPP LITE UPS Smart
1500VA 900W Rackmount
Tower LCD AVR

1

Nerlog 740DX
Software
Bundle

NexLot 740DX Software Bundle

Eventide User Software
Bundle and Licensing

1 s3,190.00 s3,190.0O 52,672.OO s2,672.OO

List Price
(Each)

Ust Price
(Extendedl

Oiscounted
Price (Each)

Discounted Price
(Extended)QtvPart Number software
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Upgrade Nexlog 740 DX to 2x2TB Hotswap
HD

Upgrade NexLog 740 DX-
Series (at time of order) 2x2TB
Hotswap MegaRAlDl=2TB
storage
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1Mediaworks Plus Licenses

Mediaworks Plus (Web)
Concurrent Access for 8 Users

1NENA ANI/Al-l CAO Spill lntegration o{ SMDR

NENA ANI/ALI CAD Spill
lntegration SMDR

ss,101.00 ss,101.00 5s,101.00 ss,101.00Prof Service lnstallations Bundle

Recorder Solutions Installation
Services lncludes Site
lnstallation Guides, Project
Management, Pre-
Conliguration, Onsite
lnstallation, System
lntegrations, and De-trash

1Prof Serv
lnstall Bundle

Prof service Training Bundle

Professional Services, Training
Programs Designed To Your
Solution. lncludes Materials,
Training Class, and Follow Up
Support

1 s1,400.00 s1,400.00 s1,400.00 s1,400.00Prof Service
TraininB
Bundle

s6,501.00 s6,s01.00

Llst Price
(Each)

List Price
(Extendedl

Discounted Price
(Extended)atvPart Number services

1* ss,s00.00 ss,s0o.oo ss,s00.0oAnnual
Maintenance
Contracts

Annual Maintenance contracts

Annual Maintenance contracts

ss,s00.o0aOptional Amountr

ss,s00.00 ss,s00.00

List Price
(Each)

list Price
(Extended)

Discounted
Price (Each)

Discounted Price
(Extended)Part Number Maintenance Contract 'Optional Oty

Hardware s23,36s.00

Software $2,672.OO

s6,s01.00Services

Total s32,s38.00
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Maintenance Contract 5s,s00.00

Optional Subtotal S5,soo.oo

*Optional Expenses Amount

Net 30 1 No ne s32,538.00

AmountPayment Terms No. of Payments

Taxes, shipping, handling and other fees may apply. We reserve the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors

Signature Date
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Our company employees pride themselves in cus-
tomer service. From sales to service we understand
our customer needs first and strive to exceed expec-
tations.

We stay abreast of technology and incorporate the
best the industry has to offer in your solution. Our
technicians work closely with our partners to ensure
we are providing the best service for your
application.

-
Oqr Solutions
We provide solutions to analyze spoken and visual
interaction within your environment. From contact
center to public safety, we equip you with hardware
and sofiware than enable you to review and improve
the customer experience and optimize your opera-
tion. Our engineers integrate recording hardware
within your technology environment and provide you
with intuitive software to review your recordings. Our
solutions enable you to reconstruct events, analyze
and then react to these events in a productive man-
ner.

Contact Centers

Compliance

. Court and lnterrogation

. Service

Our solutions are backed by industry leaders in voice
recording and digital video. Vista Com provides ex-
pert consultation on the most economically produc-
tive solution that closely matches your business flow
ensuring minimal disruption to your operations while
improving your customer experience.
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About Us
Vista Com is an authorized distributor, dealer, and
service provider for industry leading operational re-
cording solutions. We specialize in providing consul-
tation, installation, and support. We are authorized
dealers of Eventide, Revcord, Verint, Nice - Uptivity,
Liberty, and Numonix call recording solutions. Our
technicians are factory trained and available to en-
sure your products work as intended for years of re-
liable service.



Our Process
Vista Com believes in providing a strong pre-sale
experience to ensure your solution is designed to
surpass your call recording requirements. The key
to a good integration is to determine the need. Some
customers want basic call recording that will enable

them to easily retrieve
call interactions with
their company. Oth-
ers want to be able to
query this call data by
caller lD, length of
call, key words, etc.
Then others want to
understand what their

a& -.*-
D***"

Support
Vista Com service personnel are employees of the
company. This is important to us. We want to control
the customer experience that you receive and put
our service personnel through training de-signed to
help us maintain the quality that you expect. Each
service employee maintains the factory training re-
quired of our key alliances. This is often a yearly cer-
tification process. Call recording companies that rely
upon outsourced service personnel may find it diffi-
cult to achieve the customer quality required and
sometimes may be exposed to service personnel
that may not be familiar with your solution or may not
have the proper knowledge to quickly service the
need.

What you can expect from Vista Com
. 24x7x365 toll free phone support-with war-

ranty or maintenance plans, your solution will
have access to our local service personnel any
time.

. On-site service to fit your schedule

. Training programs specifically designed for your
application and your personnel

. Extended maintenance programs---€nsure you
trouble free operation should you ever have an
issue, need new training, or just desire a com-
fort knowing your system has factory coverage

Contact Us
Contact us and schedule a consultation. Vista Com
sales personnel are trained to understand your re-
cording needs and provide you with consultation
and written quotes.
We often demonstrate the recording technology on-
site at your locations. Give us a call to schedule a
demo.

call center agents were viewing on their displays and
software applications at the precise time a customer
triggered some event. The key point is that a proper
integration to accomplish the customer expectation
must be met through a thorough understanding of
how the solution will be used.

At Vista Com we employ a s-step process that
guides us through the customer solution. Each step
is designed to interact with our customers to ensure
the solution we are designing for you meets and ex-
ceeds your expectation. We wish for you to achieve
the greatest value for your investment and not have
to invest in a solution that you will not use or one that
will under serve your organization.

System Design
Once the key inputs are
gathered, we will begin
designing a solution.
Some examples of the key ....

items we must know are:

It
,+

Type of phone trunks
from your service pro-
vider to your PBX or
phone system
The type of PBX or phone system you have
including the firmware revision level
Where the system will be installed
Archiving requirements, user
access, security-..

After we have the key inputs, we can then design a
solution. lf the particular application is complex or
unique, we work very closely with our OEM's and
alliances. There are literally 1000's of various sce-
narios that can be designed and by working as a
team with our alliances we can quickly determine
the best value for your application.

,Is#sky illR
m"

Houston Office
(Headquarters)

9824 Whithorn Drive
Houston, fX77095

Oklahoma Office
4200 Perimeter Center Dr.

Suite 140
Oklahoma Cily, OK73112

Web: www.vistacomtx.com
Phone:281-516-9800

Toll-free: 800-708-6423
E-mail : sales@vistacomtx.com
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SERIES

Advonced Recording Solufions
for Miss ion - Crilicol Commu nicotions
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Recording Syslems . Softwore Solutions . Edge Copture Devices

NG9-I -1 . P25 Rodio . DMR . lP Dispotch . ATC/ATM
Incidenl Reconslruclion . Inslonl Recoll . Mobile

Quolity Assessment . Screen Recording . Reporting
VolP. SlP. Digilol . Anolog .T1/El .ISDN. ED-l378/C

Evenfide's missi o n - c riti c o I r e c or din g solulions ore frusled
by orgonizolions worldwide lo copture, secure

ond reconsfruct their most imporlonf inferocfions.
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* Nexlog DX-Series Communicotions Recording Software ond Solutions

NexLog Dx-SeriesrM recording solulions are the
culmination of over 30 years of mission-critical recording
experience. The Dx-Series continues the Nexlog tradition
of reliability and ease-of-use while focusing on Digital
Transformation (DX) to meet tomorrow's needs. With
expanded solution architectures, as well as enhanced
security, scalability and integrations, the NexLog DX-
Series is truly the next generation recorder.

Nexlog 740 DX-Series'u Recording Solution
Channel Capacity"i 96 Analog,
96 Digital PBX, 192T1.240 E1,
560 VotP, 240+ P25, 240+ DMR
3U Rack-Mountable

NexLog 840 DX-Series'u Recording Solution
Channel Capacity': 240 Analog,
240 Digital PBX, 24OT1,240 e1,
560 VotP, 240+ P25, 240+ DMR
4U Rack-Mountable

The NexLog DX-Series software includes multi-tier
security and a web-based configuration management tool,
as well as support for password policies, Active Directory,
SNMP, TLS and AES-256 encryption.

The innovative Nexlog Access Br,dge option enables a
scalable approach to enterprise deployments. Multiple
recorders can be linked together for unified searching,
replay, incident management and conliguration.

Smart Edge Capture Device"

r-E
Captutes, Buffers and Transr€rs
to Dx-Sertas Rocording Soruarons
Up to 24 Analog, 24 Digital, 48 T1,

60 E1 or 120 VolP Channels. 1U

NexLog Dx-Series'* virtual Recording Software Solution
Channel Capacity': 560 VolP
240+ P25. Add Ox-Series Smart
Galeways for Analog, Digital or
Remote VolP Works with ESXi

W MedioWorks DX Softwore: lncident Reconstruction, lnstdnt Recall ond More!

fhe Mediawo*s DX,, software option provides secure access, replay and management of audio, screen, multimedia,
text and TDD recordings. lt is available via web browser on PCs, tablets and phones (using secure HTMLs technology) or
as a native application on a PC. Mediaworks DX provides a complete set of tools to Browse, Search, Replay, lnstant
Recall, Live Monitor, Reconstruct lncidents, Protect, Export and much more.

Capabilities include: Graphical Time-Line . Waveform Display. Talking Time and Date. Zoom ln/Out. Loop Playback
Skip Forward/Back . Playback AGC . Pitch-Corrected Variable Speed . Redact Audio . Obfuscate Audio . Audio

Annotation . Text Annotation . Screen Replay. TexUSMS Replay. Multimedia Replay. Call Notes. Lock Recordings
Protect Calls. Quarantine Recordings. Pop-Out Search Tools. Geo-Fence Search. Speech Search. Location Display-"
Location Tracking... Multi-Parameter Search . Create lncident. Modify lncident. Attach Other Media - SplivJoin Audio

Clips . Restrict Access . Share lncident Folder. Pre-Set Exports . Menu Driven Export . lncident Export . Single and
Multi-Recording Export. Export with Secure Standalone Player. Phone and Tablet Support . Multiple Monitor Support
Configurable Layout . Dark Mode . Touch Screen Support . Accessibility Modes . Two Factor Authentication . Auditing

. Upload videos and images to an incident for storage and replay***
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'5* Qudlity Factor DX Softwore: lntegroted Quality Assessment ond Reporting

f he Quality Factor DX r'1 software
option facilitates a quality assurance
program to fit your agency's needs.
With its built-in APCO/NENA QtuQl
evaluation forms, you can quickly start
measuring agent performance and
help to protect your center from
unwarranted conformance questions.

NerLo<;

QualW Factor DX software includes a

wide range of options for scoring,
comments, notifications, scheduling,
and reporting that can be selected to
fit any agency. Add the optional
Screen Recording DX software to get
the complete picture via synchronized
voice and screen replay.

,ri r ! q.. rlrl,rirndila

ral s

w Reporting Engine DX

The flexible Reporting Engine DX'"
option provides directors and
managers with business intelligence
to help determine necessary staffing
levels and workflows, and to help
justify budgets. Radio traffic, 9-1-1
and administrative phone activity can
all be joined into actionable reports.

RECORDIXG COU}'T3 PER HOUR
A.rdr rb? ,a?ABr! 6!.9, aorara,. a ft ., R rd,

i

Reports can be generated on a
schedule and delivered via email, PDF,
or viewed in a browser. Custom reports can be designed from scratch or by starting
from a wide range of pre-configured reporting blocks tailored to fit your needs.

*' Screen Recording DX

The Screen Recording DXN option allows you to capture high-quality videos of workstation activity that can be
seamlessly synchronized with recorder audio. Supervisors can benefit by obtaining a better understanding of each agent's
compliance with required practices and protocols. Screen Recording DXcan capture the important imagery appearing on
a user's PC screen, such as surveillance camera video, maps, or overlay application video. Screen recording replay can
also aid during incident investigations and can help to document issues with other software.

The Screen Recording DX softvare can efficiently capture up to 20 frames per second, offers flexible bandwidth-limiting
options, supports multiple displays and is compatible with modern Windows and Linux workstations.

Y Nexlog DX-Series Software Update Subscription (DXSUS)

The NexLog Dx-Series software continues to evolve in order to meet tomorrow's technical and security challenges, and
new software versions and updates are produced on a regular basis. The DX-Series Software Update Subscrptlon
(DXSUS *) provides access to lhese important software versions and updates, which can incorporate Linux security
updates, application-level security updates, and improvements to existing functionality. Each NexLog DX-Series software
version is conveniently designated by its year of release, as well as its update level (example: "Version 2020.1").

The first '12 Months of DXSUS coverage is included at no charge with the purchase of each Dx-Series recorder, DX-
Series virtuaf recording solulion or Smart Edge Capture Device. Yearly renewals of coverage will help assure that your
NexLog Dx-Series products maintain the highest levels of security, peiormance, functionality and supportability.
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) LCDTouch Screen

The optional 7" multitouch LCD
screen (on the front panel) lets you
conveniently search and replay
calls, protect calls, create incidents,
export, burn to CD/DVD, live
monitor, view alerls, view archive
status, conflgure the NexLog DX
recording system and more.

RADIO TECHNOLOGIES:
Motorola Astro 25
irotorola Dimetra lP
Motorola MotoTrbo Cap Max
Motorola irotoTrbo Cap Plus
Motorola lllotoTrbo LCP
Motorola MotoT/oo IPSC
Motorola SmartNeVZone
Motorola MDC1200
L3Harris VIDA P25
L3Harris EDACS via MGW
ISSI & OTAR for P25 Trunked
EF Johnson ATLAS P25
Tail P25 Trunked via lSSl
Taivl3Hanis DMR Tier lll
TaiUL3Hanis DMR Tier ll
Tait MPT-lP
Sepirra/Fylde DMR lll
Sepura/Fylde MPT1327
ICOM iDAS Convontional
Kenwood NexEdge Trunkod
ESChat PTT

lt
I lt

-r l-.19.06 EO I ", 5

lnlo mode: Chonnels. Archives. Alerts. Live Monilor Reploy mode:Seorch. Reptoy. Build lncidenk, Exporl

9-I-I TECHNOLOGIES:
NENA i3 SIPREC
NENA i3 SMS/M[.,1S/Lossins
Zekon MAX CallTaking
Zekon Series 3200
lntrado VIPER
lvlotorola VESTA
[4otorola Callworks
Emergitech lP9-'l-1
TCS Solacom Guardian
RapidSOS
Carbyne 9'11

Priority Dispatch AQUA

CAO TECHNOLOGIES
Southem Software
Hexagon Edge Frontier
New Wodd Tyler
MobileTec lnlvlotion
Llotorola Spillman
Geoconex
RapidDeploy
Central Square: lnform,

Zuercher & Sungard

DISPATCH TECHNOLOGIES:
Zetron MAX Dispatch
Zetron ACOM Novus
Zetron DCS-5020
AVTEC Scout
Motorola MCC7500
Omnitronics Omnicore
L3Harris SwitchPlus lP
L3Hanis Symphony
Telex Radio Dispatch
rebx lP-223 & lP-224
Catalyst lPlConsole
PENTA cPCx
Cisco IPICS
CSS Mindshare
CTI RadioPro Dispatch
lnterlalk Vantage DCS
iNEMSOFT Console/Gateway
SmartPTT Dispatch
J PS lnteroperability Solutions

PHONE TECHNOLOGIES:
VolP and SIP Telephones
Oigital PBx Telephones
Analog Telephones
2-wire Analog lines
4-wiro Analog circuits
CAMA Trunks
T1, E1, and ISDN Trunks
SIP Trunks
Cisco Built-in Bridge (BiB)
Mitel SRC

ADDITIONAL TECHNOLOGIES

AWS Cloud Storage
Calabrio (NexLog as Gateway)
Harding lnstruments DXL lntercom
GA|-Tronics lntercom
lndustronic PLlGA
Thales TopSky
ThruPut ATG
Asterix lP Surveillance Data
Park Air T6 GRS
Jotron 7000 Series GRS
Rohde & Schwarz ,1400 GRS

) Nexlog DX-Series lnteroperobility: * Air Troffic Monagement and ED-737

NexLog DX-Series recording solutions can record all
types of ATC/ATM audio sources, including controller
working positions, VCCS, GRS, ambient audio, and
telephones. NexLog systems fully support the ED-
137BlC-Pan 4 (VolP) recording interface. Eventide
actively participates in EUROCAE's Working Group
67 and the EUROCONTROL VOTE group.

w Synchronized Replay for ATC/ATM

NexLog Dx-Series systems can directly record CWP
screens and provide synchronized replay of both
screen and audio. NexLog Dx-Series recorders can
also interface with Thales airspace navigation
systems for synchronized replay of audio with CWP
scenario replay. A Dx-Series replay control API is
also available.

* Redundancy

NexLog 740 DX-Seies
and NexLog 840 Dx-Series
recorders each include
redundant power supplies
and redundant disk drives.
Redundant archiving
options include NAS,
Blu+aylDVD-RAtul, RDX,
and removable HDD.

NexLog 740 Dx-Series
and Nexlog 840 Dx-Series
recorders are available
in sets of multiple units
for fully redundant
"Active + Active" recording,
storage and archiving.

www.vistacomtx. com
Email: Sales@vistacomtx.com 142339'74

vot &7 eage.ftr.

VistaG
@ 2020 Eventide lnc. Specifications and fealures are sublect lo change withoul
notice. Some listed features are extra-cost oplions. Capacihes are for Dxseries
units. 'Check w(h Eventide for mixed-type channel capacilies. and for pre-sales
review of dig(al phone, LMR. VolP phone, and VolP codec compalibility.
"Localion view & hacking functions require coordinates 10 b€ delivered to ihe
recorder and require both Chrome browserand Google Maps.For more information please contact Us:

Vista Com
9824 Whithom Drive, Houston, Texas 77095 USA Tel: +281-516-9800
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DEGOG Deep East Texas Council of Governments & Economic Development District
1405 Kurth Drive, Luf,(in, Toxas 75904
(935) 634-2247 Fax: (936) 639-2700

I:url,e7,2023

Sheriff Tom Maddox
Sabine County Sheriff s Office
P.O. Box 848
Hemphill, Texas 75948

Dear Sheriff Maddox,

The DETCOG Regional 9-l-1 Network has funds available to allow the pwchase of a recorder using
funds included in the DETCOG Strategic Plan for !@!! for 9- 1 - 1 service delivery for the region.
DETCOG has reviewed the proposed system offered by Vista Com and find the proposal to be

consistent with the strategic plan and all applicable Commission on State Emergency Communications
(CSEC) Rules.

DETCOG will reimburse Sabine County the maximum amount allowed by CSEC Rules (PPS 028: 9-
I -1 Equipment Replacement), based on your two position PSAP, which is not to exceed $15,000 for
your recorder replacement. Any, and all costs above $15,000 will be the responsibility of Sabine
County, which is $17,538.

Sabine County is authorized to issue the appropriate purchase order consistent with Sabine County
procurcment policies and procedures. DETCOG will reimburse the county up to $15,000 upon
installation ofthe system and presentation ofinvoice from vendor and a photocopy of the check issued
by the county to complete the transaction. In addition, DETCOG will pay up to $3,000 for recorder
maintenance fees annually for your recording system, provided funds are available.

Sabine Countv must issue their Purchase Order as soon as possible and have all recorder
equipment installed no later thsn Julv 15,2023. This will allow you time to submit your
reimbursement requests with all supporting documentation to DETCOG before our CSEC deadline of
August 1, 2023. After this date, funds ri(!!L S be available for reimbursement to Sabine County
and your county will bear the entire expense of the recorder replacement. The next available recorder
replacement reimbursement opportunity from DETCOG is not scheduled until FY 2026, provided
funds are available at that time.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact fie at 936-634-2247 , ext.
5252.
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Mrr,l'"*Vrcd.*-
Sincerely,

Charlesetta Malone
Director, Regional 9-l-1 Network

Cc: Honorable Daryl Melton, Sabine County Judge
Tricia Jacks, Sabine County Treasurer
Lonnie Hunt, Executive Director, DETCOG
Jeff Adams, 9- 1 - I Senior Program Specialist, DETCOG
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